Around the middle of the sixteenth century, landholding policies in Rome changed radically. Patrician families as well as religious and charitable institutions-the largest landholders in the city whose wealth had been generated by the agricultural production of their landed estates-started investing in urban property.
urban as opposed to rural holdings. The principal factor was the political and urban unification of the city under papal rule. The medieval city was a patchwork of warring quarters dominated by separate patrician families. In 1420. when the popes transferred their seat back to Rome after the self-imposed exile in Avignon, they sought to regain control of the administration of the city. In order to loosen the hold of powerful families over the urban enclaves into which the city was fragmented, the popes cut streets through their strongholds and demolished the towers that fortified them. Porticoes and balconies, from which private militias could keep the papal army in check, were demolished; and narrow streets that could be blocked by barricades were widened. The city fiefdoms were thereby dismantled, and urban property became more readily available on the market. The political and physical unification of the city led to the formation of areas of commercial and residential importance as well as a center and a periphery with divergent real estate value. High margins of profitability encouraged speculation and investment, especially in areas that had recently been (or were about to be) developed. Demographic factors also played a role. The famines that plagued the century struck hardest in the countryside, and pushed starving peasants into the cities. That and a declining death rate boosted the demand for housing, inflating rents. At the same time, the depletion of manpower in rural areas increased the cost of laborintensive agricultural production, rendering it less profitable. Spiraling inflation, the lack of industries that could provide alternative investment opportunities, and the high demand for houses all contributed to making urban property an attractive investment. Some patrician families weathered the storm, and accumulated substantial real estate. But the most aggressive protagonists of the new trend were religious and charitable organizations. These institutions rapidly transformed the moneys donated to them into urban holdings that they carefully administered for maximum profit. The practice of giving leases in perpetuity, which granted the use of a building to its tenant for life or up to the third generation of descendants, disappeared. While such customary contracts produced lasting bonds of loyalty to the quarter and its lord, they also yielded revenues that, under the pressure of inflation, were reduced to largely symbolic significance. Short-term contracts that allowed frequent adjustment to the cost of living replaced the old leases.' With the old system, tenants were responsible not only for rent but for necessary repairs; these were made cheaply, barely maintaining the building inhabitable.' When urban property became their main source of income, landlords started restoring their buildings on a regular basis.
The need for an accurate inventory of property that would ensure its efficient management prompted the system-atization of architectural representation. In the second halfofthe sixteenth century, the production of texts that defined and standardized the methods and conventions of survey drawings peaiced.' One of the main practical applications of these surveying techniques was the Libra di Case, or Book of Houses. This was essentially a cadastre compiled by an institution, which included a surveyed plan (rarely the elevation) of each piece of property it owned. Such Books were produced by a new category of professional architects whose emergence was also connected to the shift in landholding policies. Here, I will offer some examples of the Books of Houses in order to describe their authors, professionals who specialized in the management of large urban estates.
The earliest surviving Book of Houses is thought to be the first in a series of three belonging to the confraternity of the SS.ma Annunziata. On the basis of the date appearing on one of the pages, it is believed to have been produced in 1563 (despite its inclusion of plans from circa 1563 to 1599)."' Two striking contemporary examples were also compiled for charitable institutions: S. Salvatore at the Lateran, a hospital for the poor; and SS.ma Trinita dei Pellegrini at Ponte Sisto, a shelter for pilgrims (Figs. 1, 2) .^The Book of S. Salvatore includes the plans of forty-three houses as well as eight more plans drawn in a different hand that were added after the cadastre was completed. In the Book of Trinita, forty-four houses are drafted. Two chapels -S. Andrea outside the Porta del Popolo and one outside Porta S. Paolo -are also included as income-producing properties since their alms-boxes yielded substantial revenues. The plans, which are finished in watercolor, are scaled and specify wall width and infrastructure (wells, fountains, chimneys, ovens, sewers, and brick display benches for shops). A long caption accompanies each plan, identifying the quarter and street, the owners of neighboring property, and the type of commercial activity (relevant information in the case of noisy or smelly businesses). The inscription also typically includes the estimated value of the property, the rent it produced, the names of the tenants, and the type of contract they held (Fig. 3 ).
The laborious process of taking accurate stock of the estate preceded the preparation of the cadastre. An archive had to be organized, often for the first time, in order to collect the deeds proving the institution's rights over their property. Each house was given an estimate and identified by a serial number, which was reported on the cadastre and affixed to the house itself (generally in addition to the coat of arms of the institution or the inscription asserting ownership).* Finally, the building was surveyed and the resulting plan copied into the Book, together with other relevant information.
A team of people must have worked together to ensure the rapid compilation of a Book of Houses. The chief architect of the institution who directed their anonymous work also supervised the surveying and eventual restorations, formulated estimates, and advised on the buying or selling of property. More of a combination of surveyor and building contractor than innovative designer, these architects were especially prized for their knowledge of the market, their expertise in the management of labor, construction sites, and the supply of materials. One of these professionals was Orazio Torriani, the architect of the English hospice of St. Thomas, who drafted their Book of Houses in 1630 as well as the Book of the Collegio Germanico e Ungarico." Another architect with a solid reputation in the management of urban estates was Francesco Peparelli, who drafted the 1636 cadastre of the SS.ma Annunziata.* Perhaps the most interesting among these professionals, however, is Giovanni Paolo Maggi, the author of the Books of both Trinita and S. Salvatore. Maggi was born in Como (the date of his birth is unknown) and died in Rome in 1613. He has perennially been confused with his contemporary namesake Giovanni Maggi, the designer of the Maggi-Maupin-Losi Map of Rome published in 1625." Franz Ehrle, in 1915, distinguished between Houses the two artists, and provided most ofthe int'orniation we now have on Giovanni Paolo. Ahhough he remains largely obscure, the Maggi we are concerned with attained conspicuous positions in his time. He was appointed "Architetto dello Studio," chief architect ofthe University of Rome, by Gregory XllI, and was reconfirmed in the post by Paul V. When the latter decided to resume work at St. Peter's, Maggi submitted a plan for the Fabbrica di S. Pietro together w ith a report supporting Michelangelo's project against Carlo Maderno's. After the disastrous flood of Christmas of 1598, Maggi was among the architects summoned to examine the upper course ofthe Tiber (along with Maderno, Giacomo della Porta, Giovanni Fontana, and Ottaviano Mascherino). After another flood in January 1606, Maggi was consulted again, at which time he submitted a project for regulating the Tiber that he signed with Maderno. This kind of experience led to his appointment in 1610 as "Architetto del Tevere," architect in charge ofthe waterworks ofthe city -a job he held until his death when he was replaced by Maderno.'" For all his official positions and honors, none of Maggi's designs have seemingly survived. Yet I want to propose that we can safely attribute to him the design ofthe church of S. Trinita dei Pellegrini. Both contemporaneous and more recent accounts ofthe Trinita have attributed the church to Martino Longhi." The error is in part justified by the lack of clarity about the fact that the Trinita initiated two distinct churches. Neither drawings nor appreciable physical traces survive ofthe first church, which was begun (but presumably never completed) in 1587 on Via de' Pettinari by Longhi, then the architect of Trinita.'-When Longhi died in either 1591 or 1593, Maggi replaced him in this position, completing the Book of Trinita by 1597.
In 1603, the construction of a second, much larger church -the one still standing on Via Arenula-was begun.
Maggi, I will argue, designed this church and supervised its construction. The Book of Houses of Trinita includes in its opening pages the survey ofthe main building of Trinita, a precious source for the reconstruction ofthe vast complex, which was almost entirely demolished in the 1940's ( Fig. 4 ). On two opposed pages, Maggi drafted the plan and elevation ofthe church of S. Trinita in Arenula. one ofthe few surviving buildings (Fig. 5 ).
The plan represents a single nave church with three rectangular chapels on each side. A narrow choir and an apse follow the domed crossing. The transept is aligned with the chapel walls. The drawing is labeled "Plan ofthe foundations that have been made for the new church." The elevation, an aedicule facade that closely resembles Giacomo della Porta's S. Maria ai Monti, is described as "Facade that is to be made for the church."" Maggi's elevation was never realized; the ornamental facade we see today on Via Arenula was built in 1723 by Francesco de' Sanctis ( Fig. 2 ). But the body ofthe church was built based on Maggi's drawing in the Book of Trinita. By 1597. when Maggi signed the Book, the foundations ofthe church had been laid. Work must have been interrupted at that point, and would not resume until 1603 when the legacy bequeathed by a donor enabled the completion ofthe church.''' Immediately following the decision to build the church, Maggi was asked to prepare an estimate ofthe costs and a wooden model ofthe design.'-Until 1613. the year of his death, Maggi signed all the misure e slime, detailed estimates of completed work made to pay the master mason. Definitive proof that Maggi designed the church is found in a document dated 22 .lanuary 1604, which he wrote and signed. In the document, he claims to have designed the plan and elevation ofthe new church ofthe Trinita, and to have supervised its construction up to that point."' The document was drawn up to renounce all claims to remuneration for his past and future work on the church as an act of piety. If, Maggi added, Trinita should decide to replace him with another architect, he reserved the right to claim his fee and to donate it to another charitable institution of his choice.
This last clause indicates how strongly Maggi wished to have the design ofthe church associated to his name.
He wrote the document nine years before his death. He was by then probably an aging architect who had held official posts but who could not claim another work of comparable significance as his own. Santa Trinita in Arenula was the large church of a powerful institution, erected at the crossroads of an ancient thoroughfare and one of the main points of entry into the city. Maggi proudly signed the frontispiece of the Book of Trinita "Magnifico M[essere] Giovan Paolo Maggi Architetto." But perhaps he feared he belonged to that category of architects that Lomazzo had stigmatized as "gente senza disegno"people without designing skills who were more like stonecutters than men of genius. The design of the church of Trinita might have been the last chance the old architect fell he had for recognition as a truly "Magnifico Architetto."
